VLAWMO TECHNICAL COMMISSION MEETING
7:30 AM January 10th, 2020
Vadnais Heights City Hall, Lakes Room; Action items: 

I. Call to Order – 7:30am –Chair Gloria Tessier
II. Approval of Agenda
III. Approval of Minutes (December 13th, 2019)
IV. Administration & Operations
   A. Election of TEC Officers
   B. Financial Report for January & authorization for payment – Stephanie
   C. WBL Shoreland Ordinance amendment consideration - Connie
V. Programs
   A. Education & Outreach – Nick
      1. Community Blue application: Hometown Habitat in North Oaks
      2. Watershed Travels: North Carolina
      3. TEC photo
   B. Cost-share results 2019 - Tyler
   C. Lead monitoring results – Lambert creek – Brian, Stephanie
   D. SLMP – Pleasant Lake – sediment assmt and modeling w- Barr – Stephanie, Dawn
VII. Projects
   A. WBF Goose Lake project identification – Tyler, Dawn, Stephanie
   B. Watershed Based Implementation Funding – Phase 2 update – Stephanie, Dawn
   C. Data comparison Pleasant vs. East Vadnais data and article – Dawn
   D. Early plans for wetland restoration with RCSWCD and Tamarack Nature Center – Dawn
   E. Service-learning appreciation and desire to continue from UMN – Dawn
   F. Birch Lake 4th & Otter:
      1. re-bid update – Tyler
      2. Conservation Partners Legacy grant funded - Dawn

VIII. Commissioner Reports
IX. NOHOA
X. Ramsey Soil & Water Conservation Division
XI. St. Paul Regional Water Services
XII. Public Comment
XIII. Next Meetings: TEC: February 14th, Regular Board Meeting: February 26, 2020
XIII. Adjourn

Upcoming Events: vlawmo.org/events